WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 5 PM
IS GRADUATE SCHOOL RIGHT FOR YOU?
VIRTUAL GRAINGER AUDITORIUM | OPEN TO ALL

Do you think the right time to think about your graduate education is later? Think again! The best opportunities and options are found by those that start that planning early. Learn a little about Graduate programs as a whole, and hear more about the newest degree in the ECE family, the Masters of Engineering. A professional masters designed to enter into industry in just an extra year.

Virtual Grainger Auditorium Zoom link:
https://illinois.zoom.us/j/94946823852?pwd=dUEyY3NKdTJQa1JLUXp1ajZDMHZYUT09

STACY WALKER | Graduate Advisor, MEng, ECE ILLINOIS

As the Masters of Engineering (MEng) professional degree graduate advisor for the department, Stacy provides guidance about the graduate experience from application through graduation. Before ECE, she was a graduate advisor in the Department of Mechanical Science and Engineering. She has also held several leadership roles outside of the university, including director of marketing, director of education, and artistic director.